Legal Terms and Conditions
When you use this website, you are using it solely at your own risk. You must agree to
the Terms and Conditions listed in this website in order to use this website or any of its content.
If you use this website, your use is an explicit acceptance of the Terms and Conditions listed
herein. If you no longer agree with the Terms and Conditions, you are obligated to stop using
this website and destroy any content that you have previously downloaded.
The contents are provided on an “as is” basis with no claims, no warranties, and no legal
guarantee of accuracy or completeness. The website owner reserves the right to change the
Terms and Conditions listed on this website at any time without prior notice. Any modified
Terms and Conditions are immediately effective when they appear on this website and apply to
content previously downloaded as well as content downloaded in the future.
Details of this agreement:
1. No one involved in building, maintaining, web hosting, transmission or content
management of this website is liable of damages arising from the use or inability to use
or to access this website.
2. Without giving prior notice, the website owner may modify, delete, add or change any
aspect of this website at any time without liability.
3. You may view or download any materials offered for download from this website only
for personal, non-commercial use. Images and photos, including book covers and
jackets, cannot be copied or downloaded without the express written permission of the
website owner. The copyrights, any other proprietary notices, and/or trademarks must
remain with all the content, including any copies. You may not sell or alter the materials
that have been downloaded.
4. You must not use, transmit, modify or distribute any portion of this website or it’s
content for commercial purposes, monetary gain, or public purposes, including any
audio, video, text, and/or images, without the express written permission of the website
owner. It is forbidden to alter, delete or add content to any of the webpages.
5. Under no conditions may you embed the URL to this website (known as a hyperlink)
into another website without the express written permission of the website owner. You
agree that you will not make any unauthorized use of this website.
6. This website is protected by United States of America copyright laws, as well as
international copyright and trademark agreements.
7. The website owner does not warranty or guarantee the accuracy or currency of
information on this website and assumes no liability for omissions or errors. The website
owner has made a reasonable effort to assure that the site is free from any infringement
of rights of other parties. The website owner and web hosting service have no
responsibility or liability if the website is unavailable or inaccessible for any reason.

8. When you browse, email and/or download content from this website to you computer,
you do so at your own risk. If your computer, handheld device, or other property gets a
virus, other infection, or suffers other negative events due to the download, no-one
associated with the website is responsible or liable for the negative event or any damage
that may occur.
9. If you communicate with this website, email through this website, and/or transmit any
materials to this website electronically or otherwise, your communications and
transmissions are considered non-proprietary and non-confidential.
10. Advertisements, notices, commercial email, and spam are strictly prohibited.
11. If this website contains links to other sites, the website owner does not recommend,
warrant or otherwise promote or review the other sites and is not responsible for the
content on the other websites. If you link to the other sites, you do so at your own risk.
12. The website owner will not help you with school work, sign petitions or other
documents, or help you locate materials that are not found on this website.
13. The Terms and Conditions may be revised at any time. Any modified Terms and
Conditions are immediately effective when they appear on this website and apply to
content previously downloaded as well as content downloaded in the future.
14. The Terms and Conditions are governed by the laws of the State of California and the
United States of America. If any part of theses Terms and Conditions is void or
unlawful, that part which is void or unlawful will no longer apply but all other Terms
and Conditions will remain valid and in force.
15. The website owner may terminate this agreement for any reason at any time without
prior notice. If the agreement is terminated, you are obliged to immediately destroy any
content or materials obtained from this website.
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